AUCTION
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2019
10:00 AM
CITIZEN POTTAWATOMI COMMUNITY BUILDING
806 NISHNABE TRAIL, ROSSVILLE, KANSAS
3 Oak curved glass china cabinets; Walnut dresser with mirror & marble insert
(very nice); Walnut 3-drawer chest with marble; Walnut full size bed; Oak 4section stack bookcase; Oak hotel washstand with mirror & towel bar; Oak display
cabinet with mirror & drawers; cast iron legged vanity bench; Oak china cabinet;
unique antique glider rocker; gateleg table; Bentwood high chair; lighted smoke
stand with lighter.
Singer Featherweight sewing machines: 1-Centennial model, 1948-1950,
AJ820799; 1-1952-1955 AL 418512; 1-1955-1959 AM653699. 2 Singer
Featherweight tables; Very old sewing machine; sewing machine lamp; Collection
of 25 child’s sewing machines.
BLACK AMETHYST MILKGLASS COLLECTION
Baskets; swan; compote; covered dresser box; cookie jar; open lace plates;
Westmoreland, Fostoria & Cambridge; 2 Elephant ink bottles; cruets; perfume
bottles & atomizers; bulldog; Range S&P sets; Many vases of all descriptions &
sizes; sterling overlay pieces; salt & peppers; candleholders; inkwells; hatpin;
flower frog; dogs; squirrel; goblets; bird; slippers; coal buckets; Bowls (all sizes &
patterns); coffee mug; covered tobacco jar; small rabbits; ashtrays;
creamers/sugars and salt & peppers with trays; dinner plates; platters; saucers;
cups; brandy, wine, etched glasses; trays; 3 electric lamp; console bowls; divided
plates; glass caddy with ruby red glasses; satin pieces; handled plates; wall
pocket; toothpick holder; cracker tray; necklace; child’s cup; tidbit pedestal;
square cake stand; hobnail; cups; small kerosene lamp; spooner; covered dresser
boxes; candy dishes; top hat vase; dresser with tray & 4 bottles; Buddha; gravy
bowl; ice bucket; footed pieces; powder dishes; coasters; nappies; liquors;
decanter set; bean pot with serving lid; (Many Many pieces!).

Aladdin lamp; kerosene lamps; Hull double handled vase W14 101; Collection of
43 Kewpie figurines; 16 glass baskets; 13 slippers (Fenton etc); Collection of
approximately 200 tea strainers;3 porcelain flowers; Fenton covered dish;
Precious Moments; sandwich trays; Collections of approximately 70 bells-Fenton,
brass, Teacher, cast iron, Holiday, souvenir, Hummel; Frankoma; Deer & dog
powder dishes.
Cherry pitters; Apple peelers; wooden kitchenware; wooden salt box; ice cream
scoops; kraut cutter; tea & coffee jars; cast iron dog doorstop; candleholders; 6
Advertising matchboxes; large jar Buttons(3 gallon); Log Cabin syrup tin; glass
hand mixer; Oak recipe box; glass rolling pins; Aunt Jemima memo pad, old syrup,
pitcher, salt & pepper; old Milkglass 3 kitten plate; 1910, 1912, 1918 calendar
plates; Iris & Herringbone iridescent plate; old purses; mini Atlas Mason jars; gray
granite pitcher; ice buckets; 4 hen-on-nests; horseshoe ashtrays; candy
containers; Scottie Dog creamer; shot glasses; approximately 200 Beanie Babies; 2
butter molds; butter paddles; nice old wall spice rack; Coleman coolers &
thermoses; Cobalt Blue: etched water set, creamers & sugars, glasses, rooster
dish. Pitcher, toothpick holders, Top Hat ashtray, violin, open handled bowl, 6
vases, 2 Shirley Temple pitchers, etched vinegar cruet; Collection of Coffee mugs
from Tri-State Tractor Show (1985-2016, missing 2005 & 2008).
COLLECTION OF APPROXIMATELY 350 PIECES RAGGEDY ANN & ANDY: Dresser
lamps; cookie jars; planters; books; cake pans; Christmas ornaments; bookends;
calendars; dolls-all sizes; pictures; pillows; child’s cups; cups; banks; new sets;
figurines of all types; picture frames; reference books; mini books; plaques; paper
dolls; VHS’s; records; games.
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